The ninth annual **Philly Naked Bike Ride** will take place throughout the city's streets on September 9.

The National Lesbian & Gay Journalists Association's **National Convention**, with more than 350 LGBT and ally journalists, is meeting in Philly thru Sunday.

**Philadelphia Trans Health Conference** will also take place this weekend. Over 4,000 are expected to attend, but the organizers turned away Carey Callahan and Elan Lepovic, two presenters whose topics were too controversial: "Alternate ways of working with gender dysphoria" and "Detransition A panel discussion."

**Cabela's**, outside of Reading, continues pushing for dismissal of a lawsuit brought by former employee "transwoman Kate Lynn Blatt." "She" is seeking to have gender dysphoria classified as a disabling medical condition and protected under the Americans with Disabilities Act.

**The Gay & Lesbian Medical Association** will hold its annual conference in Philadelphia next week. The theme is "From Resistance to Resilience: Filling the Gaps in LGBT Health Care and Research." More than 400 are expected to attend and PA's transgender Physician General Dr. "Rachel" Levine will give the keynote address Sept. 13 and be honored at the GLMA Achievement Awards on the 16th.

**News from National Scene**
Acting US Solicitor General Jeffrey Wall has filed a **friend-of-the-court brief** supporting Colorado baker Jack Phillips in his case before the US Supreme Court.
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